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COMING TO 
GENENTECH

Nestled in the heart of South San Francisco, Genentech isn't just a biotechnology 
powerhouse; it's a community that thrives on innovation, collaboration, and 
sustainability. Here, we're not just about making medicines for serious diseases; we're 
about making a difference in every aspect of our work, including how we get here!

As we ride the wave of biotechnology; we surf the green commute movement with style. 
Whether you're a fan of feeling the wind in your hair as you pedal to work, love the 
camaraderie of carpooling with fellow geniuses, or enjoy the calm predictability of our 
shuttle services, we've got your back – and your bike rack!

So, get ready to engage, innovate, and commute in a way that leaves a tiny carbon 
footprint but a massive impact on the world. Because here at Genentech, we're not just 
about making life-saving drugs; we're about saving the planet one commute at a time!

Finding your way to Genentech

Using BART, Caltrain or the Public 
Ferry? Take one of our fabulous 

transit connector shuttles!

350 DNA Way,
South San Francisco, CA 94070

CHOOSE YOUR JOURNEY

USING PUBLIC 
TRANSIT

Coming in an SOV or taking 
Lyft/Uber? Check out the limited 

visitor parking.

DRIVING/ 
RIDESHARE

Coming from the hotel? 
Click here to learn more about your 

shuttle options to campus.

HOTEL 
TRANSPORT

http://gwiz.gene.com/gride


3Building 35 (B35)

The ACT West Coast Regional Summit will take place at the Genentech South 
San Francisco campus. Check in to the Building 35 (B35) visitor lobby and 
we’ll take care of you from there! Navigate to the address below for your 
commute in -

Genentech
Building 35 

350 DNA Way,
South San Francisco, CA 94070

HOW TO GET TO BUILDING 35 (B35)

➔ The B35 visitor lobby is located on the western side of the building.
➔ Our transit connector shuttles will take you to a bus stop near B35. 

◆ The Glen Park BART (SF) shuttle and Millbrae BART/Caltrain shuttle will 
drop off and pick up at the B35 bus stop. 

◆ The Oyster Point Ferry shuttle will drop off at Building 36 (B36) and pick up 
at the B35 bus stop. 

➔ Shuttle connections from South San Francisco Caltrain and South San Francisco 
BART can be found on the Commute.org website. Use the Utah-Grand Caltrain or 
Utah-Grand BART routes to get dropped off near campus and walk to B35.

➔ Limited visitor parking is located within walking distance to B35.

Useful Tip! WiFi is free for attendees. Connect to the “guests” network and agree 
to the terms and conditions. No password is needed.

http://commute.org
http://gwiz.gene.com/gride
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TRANSIT 
CONNECTORS

DIRECTIONS

➔ Upon exiting the GLEN PARK BART station, turn right and go down the stairs.
➔ The bus pick you up along Bosworth Street (see photo below) and you’ll see 

groups of folks lining up to board. If you’re confused about where to queue, feel 
free to ask fellow riders which bus they are taking. 

➔ No ID or fees are needed to board the bus.

SCHEDULE

➔ During peak commuter hours, the bus will run at 15-minute intervals. These 
buses do not run in a loop - AM buses are only inbound to campus while PM 
buses are only outbound to Glen Park.  

➔ You can check out the exact schedule and live track the bus using this TripShot 
website: https://genentech.tripshot.com/g/tms/Public.html# (password: 
transportation). Click the “Routes” tab and select “01 - 🚆 Glen Park BART”.

01 - 🚆 Glen Park BART

Important Disclaimer! The GenenBus will be very 
colorful and branded with the Genentech name so 
it will be difficult to miss! Please note that other 
corporate commuter buses pick up at this 
location but they will be unbranded buses.

gRide Dispatch: (650) 225-5000; Email: gRide-d@gene.com 

#
https://felt.com/map/gRide-Transit-Connectors-69A6FeAYxR39BM6ya2GXx9C7A?loc=37.7334367,-122.4339148,19.25z
https://genentech.tripshot.com/g/tms/Public.html#
http://gwiz.gene.com/gride
mailto:gRide-d@gene.com
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02 - 🚆 Millbrae Caltrain

INBOUND

PICKUP DROP-OFF

OUTBOUND

PICKUP DROP-OFF

= recommended 
route for check-in!

TRANSIT 
CONNECTORS

DIRECTIONS
➔ Upon exiting the Millbrae Caltrain Station, 

shuttle riders will find the bus stop on the west 
side of the train tracks on California Dr.

➔ No ID or fees are needed to board the bus.

SCHEDULE
➔ For Millbrae connector shuttle, there are three inbound and outbound runs in a 

given day.
➔ You can check out the exact schedule and live track the bus using this TripShot 

website: https://genentech.tripshot.com/g/tms/Public.html# (password: 
transportation). Click the “Routes” tab and select “02 - 🚆 Millbrae Caltrain”.

Important Disclaimer! The GenenBus will be very 
colorful and branded with the Genentech name so 
it will be difficult to miss! Please note that other 
corporate commuter buses pick up at this 
location but they will be unbranded buses.

gRide Dispatch: (650) 225-5000; Email: gRide-d@gene.com 

http://gwiz.gene.com/gride
#
https://felt.com/map/gRide-Transit-Connectors-69A6FeAYxR39BM6ya2GXx9C7A?loc=37.5994977,-122.3869257,18.45z
https://genentech.tripshot.com/g/tms/Public.html#
mailto:gRide-d@gene.com
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TRANSIT 
CONNECTORS

INBOUND

PICKUP DROP-OFF

OUTBOUND

= recommended 
route for check-in!

DIRECTIONS
➔ Upon exiting the Public Ferry, shuttle riders will find the bus stop right outside of 

the ferry terminal.
➔ No ID or fees are needed to board the bus.

SCHEDULE
➔ You can check out the exact schedule and live track the bus using this TripShot 

website: https://genentech.tripshot.com/g/tms/Public.html# (password: 
transportation). 

➔ Click the “Routes” tab and select “03 - 🚆 Oyster Point Ferry”.

Important Disclaimer! The GenenBus will be very 
colorful and branded with the Genentech name so 
it will be difficult to miss! Please note that other 
corporate commuter buses pick up at this 
location but they will be unbranded buses.

03 - 🚆 Oyster Point Ferry

PICKUP DROP-OFF

gRide Dispatch: (650) 225-5000; Email: gRide-d@gene.com 

#
http://gwiz.gene.com/gride
https://sanfranciscobayferry.com/south-san-francisco-ferry-route
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Oyster+Point+Terminal/@37.663095,-122.3773,17z/data=!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x808f7867bda18359:0xa95e08bcef3b01a1!2sSouth+San+Francisco+Ferry+Terminal!8m2!3d37.662676!4d-122.377245!16s%2Fm%2F0wbh2cv!3m5!1s0x808f7867b7f2fb11:0xc534fb07d8b1c44d!8m2!3d37.66246!4d-122.37729!16s%2Fg%2F11t7cvfv1k?hl=en&entry=ttu
https://genentech.tripshot.com/g/tms/Public.html#
mailto:gRide-d@gene.com
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VISITOR PARKING 
& RIDESHARE

RIDESHARE:

VISITOR PARKING:

Scan me to add 
interactive map to 
your Google Maps!

For those using Lyft or Uber, please get dropped off at B35 (Building 35) 
on the Genentech Campus. The direct address is below:

Genentech
Building 35
350 DNA Way,
South San Francisco, CA 94070

Visitor parking is quite limited. If you must drive to the campus, we 
have two visitor lots (identified in yellow below) in front of B35 and 
B31. Check out this interactive map or QR code below for additional 
details. Please use these addresses to access the visitor lots:

Genentech
Building 35
350 DNA Way,
South San Francisco, CA 94070

Genentech
Building 310
310 DNA Way,
South San Francisco, CA 94070

http://gwiz.gene.com/gride
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1TAdB0vIZb7AAySPlBg7vPZb6mFKoPRA&usp=sharing
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ztWraGD6vXSx2hag9
https://felt.com/map/GENENTECH-PARKING-INFO-ACT-Summit-NboJx00CR8GHDrQOM6Uk9CA?loc=37.6554262,-122.3828647,18.6z&share=1
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ztWraGD6vXSx2hag9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nEcpvUas1v4prAuv9


8HOTEL GUESTS

TRANSPORTATION

➔ If you’re staying at the Hilton Garden Inn (670 Gateway Blvd) or a hotel 
nearby, shuttles to campus from the Hilton Garden Inn parking lot will be 
provided at multiple times throughout the day on both Wednesday and 
Thursday.

➔ Shuttle schedules are timed to coincide with tours, sessions, and other 
events. See next page for the full schedule. 

➔ Important Disclaimer! Hotel guests will be picked up by a smaller passenger 
shuttle, rather than a full coach bus. It will be branded with the Genentech 
logo and blue antibodies (see below). 

PROXIMITY
➔ Hilton Garden Inn is approximately a 7-minute drive to Building 35. 
➔ Hilton Garden Inn is located within a 5-minute walk to The Lighthouse 

happy hour on Wednesday.  

Thank you to WeDriveU to sponsoring and operating the hotel shuttle for this event!

http://gwiz.gene.com/gride


9HOTEL GUESTS

gRide Dispatch: (650) 225-5000; Email: gRide-d@gene.com 

Thank you to WeDriveU to sponsoring and operating the hotel shuttle for this event!

http://gwiz.gene.com/gride
mailto:gRide-d@gene.com
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When in doubt…

LOST? CURIOUS? JUST WANT TO CHAT?
Spot our event concierge in the "Need Help?" shirts! They're your friendly 
Genentech transportation guides, here to steer you through our campus 

with ease and a smile. Don't be shy, give a shout, and let's make your 
visit as breezy as our Bay Area weather!

If you need ADA accommodations, please email us at 
gRide-d@gene.com in advance. 

ask our event concierge!

http://gwiz.gene.com/gride
mailto:gRide-d@gene.com
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EXPLORE 
THE AREA

HUNGRY FOR A BITE OR 
THIRSTING FOR A SIP?

Oyster Point's local flavors await! Stroll on over and treat your taste buds to the 
culinary delights of our neighborhood eateries and bars, all within a 10-minute 
walk from the hotel. Savor, sip, and smile - let the local charm of Oyster Point 

be the cherry on top of your visit!

The Lighthouse

685 Gateway Blvd

South San 
Francisco, CA 

94080

M-F: 8AM - 5PM

Traverse

800 Gateway Blvd

South San 
Francisco, CA 

94080

M-F: 7AM - 7PM Starbucks

101 Oyster Point Blvd

South San Francisco, 
CA 94080

M-F: 4:30AM - 6PM

Restaurants @ The 
Cove

121 Oyster Point Blvd

South San Francisco, 
CA 94080

Foundry & Lux

151 Oyster Point Blvd

South San Francisco, 
CA 94080

M-F: 7AM - 7:30PM

https://thelighthousessf.com/
https://www.traversemarketplace.com/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nYbjkgTpDpTfiSs87
https://maps.app.goo.gl/d2hfjSBsx9br2hzS9
https://maps.app.goo.gl/d2hfjSBsx9br2hzS9
http://www.foundryandlux.com/


12WEDNESDAY ATTENDEES

Thank you for signing up for the Future of TDM 2.0 workshop, Genentech 
Electrification Tour, and/or the Genentech Campus Tour! 

Unlike Thursday, Wednesday’s Summit activities will take place in the 
afternoon between 2PM - 6PM. During this time, the Genentech transit 
connector shuttles, Commute.org shuttles, and the public ferry will only 
have outbound commute options and no inbound commute options.   

For transportation options, we recommend the following - 
➔ Take Caltrain to the South San Francisco station. Walk ~10 minutes north and 

take the Hotel shuttle into campus.
➔ Carpool with fellow attendees. 
➔ Take rideshare here and hop on a transit connector shuttle to go home.
➔ Drive in and utilize the visitor parking.

We appreciate you being flexible with your travel plans and adapting to the 
commute differences between Wednesday and Thursday!

http://gwiz.gene.com/gride

